
Great Finds
Our latest buys for the kitchen and table.
BY MELISSA DENCHAK
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D.l.Y" Btitchering
Go whole hog and break

down yourown PoultrY
and large cuts of meat with
W0sthof's new three-Piece

butchering set. Use the heavY

6-inch carbon-steel cleaver
onjoints and bones; the 4-inch

carbon-steel boning knife to
separate skin, fat, and meat; and
the 1O-inch stainless-steel poultry

shears to cut through goose, duck,
chicken, or turkey. 5199'95 for the
Classic Essential Knife Set; williams-

sonoma.com; 877 -A12'6.235.

Festive and elegant, these snowflake-embossed 8-oz'
cocottes from Le Creuset are perfect for holiday hosting'

Made from durable enameled stoneware, they can be

used for individual gratins, pot pies, French onion soup,

shirred eggs, puddings, or crEme br0l6e' $eo for three;
lecreuset.com ; 877 - 41a-5547.
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0ver, Bacon
A less expensive take on guonc,ole
(an ltalian bacon made from Pork
cheeks), Surry Farms'Jowciale is

buttery rich and deliciously porky.

It adds great flavor to spaghetti
carbonara, black-eyed Peas, and
vegetable saut6s. S23.95 for
1.5 pounds; surrYfarms.com;
888-901-4267.
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elutter-Fre€ Cooking
The Recipe Rock holds recipe cards and
8x11-inch printouts upright and perfectly
angled for easy, hands-free reading. Just
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place your recipe between the small, concave
magnetized "rock" and the metal ball that comes with it.

Sg.gs; broadwaypanhandler.com; 866-266-5927'

Fungi for Dessert?
These candy cap mushrooms, foraged in the
Pacific Northwest, have an intense maple
aroma and a slight earthy flavor that lends
itself surprisingly well to desserts. Steep the '
dried mushrooms in cream for panna cotta ,

or ganache or grind them to sprinkle over ice
cream. Prefer something savory? Use them in
a creamy pan sauce for pork chops. 526 for a
1<2. bag marxfoods.com; 866-588-6279.
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A Greater Grater
The nonstick coating
and razor-sharP teeth
of the Better Zester
from Edgeware make for I

exceptionally smooth grat-
ing. A storage compartment
catches the grated zest or
cheese, but what we esPeciallY
love is the built-in scraPer that
sweeps itfrom the backofthe
blade. S14.99; edgewareProducts
.com;8OO-221-4156.


